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meetings and do’s

Right in the heart of ‘the Queen of the Cotswolds’ our Painswick is just the spot

to escape the mundane, spoil the mind, get creative, throw a party, or just unwind.

And we’ve got George of course…

Facts

Our House is Home to

The Clutterbucks, oﬀering private dining for 16
Our restaurant, The Hearth and The Morley Horder to escape to
Sweet sixteen bedrooms, plumped up with sleepy linen
Two treatments rooms ready for retreat
And a games room prepped for the pm.

The Clutterbucks

Primed for business and pleasure,
The Clutterbucks comfortably sits 16 for breakfast, lunch,
dinner or boardroom style.

Takeover

For delegates who are looking to have the run of the place
or shin-diggers looking to throw the bash of the century,
The Painswick can be all yours for as long as you please.

Bedrooms
2 Small

5 Medium
4 Big
4 Bigger
1 Suite (that’s Georges’)

Bedrooms Checklist

An en-suite bathroom
A direct dial telephone
A ﬂat screen TV with Sky
A kettle and snazzy coﬀee making machine
A DAB radio with blue tooth thingy for your phone
And some ﬂuﬀy robes of course…

Conference Kit
48” TV screen

HDMI and VGA outlets
Flipchart stand
Conference call facilities (charges apply)
Wi-Fi

Delegate Rates

Our delegate rates exclude VAT and are built-to-ﬁt.

Day Delegate
12 hour rates

Inclusive of the Clutterbucks meeting room,
in house audio visual, Wi-Fi, 2 x tea coﬀee and
munchie breaks and a two-course lunch à la chef Bedford.

Sleepover Delegate
24 hour rate

As well as all of the above we include overnight accommodation in one
of our sweet sixteen, a three-course dinner and
a full Cotswolds breakfast when you wake.

Room Hire Rates

For private parties, you can have the Clutterbucks all to yourself…

For the day, for a half day, or for the evening (after 6pm).

Power Breaks

If you are a bit peckish before lunch

or fancy an afternoon energy kick,
chef can rustle up a bacon roll
or a pork pie or two.

Fuel
It’s all about the food for us
and so to tempt the taste buds here’s a few of what to expect…

Canapes

Croque monsieur ﬁngers
Pizza Bianco, Parma, truﬄe

Snacks and Munchies

Mixed charcuterie, baked brie
Fish ﬁnger butty, tartar sauce

Starters

Tewksbury cured salmon, celeriac cream
Cheltenham beetroot tart, crispy leaves

Mains

Chicken Kiev, olive oil mash, meat juices
Roasted cod, spiced butternut, garlic parsley, chorizo

Puddings

Crème caramel, butterscotch popcorn
Strawberries & basil in red wine, crème fraiche sorbet

Tipples

If vintages are your thing, you will be pleased to hear
that we are the proud owners of a wine list unlike any other
– a traveller’s tale of a sommelier’s secret vineyards,
let us match you up a meal to remember.

Find
Cities

Gloucester 20 minutes

Cheltenham 20 minutes
Bristol 60 minutes
Bath 60 minutes
London 2 hours

Road

24 miles from Junction 15 of the M4
13 miles from Junction 11a of the M5 North
9 miles from Junction 13 of the M5 South

Airport Links

Bristol 90 minutes

Heathrow 2 hours

British Rail

4 miles from Stroud

48 miles from Bristol Temple Meads
33.8 miles from Bath

*Owing to the provincial look in Painswick,
our car park is a tad on the small side. It may be necessary to use the public car park
nearby on Stamages Lane if we’re a bit sardined and we can help you ﬁnd this
after you’ve pulled up and unloaded at our door. It’s just a short stroll away.

